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Keys 
1) How many rooms?  

2) How many fish? 

3) How many forests?   

4) How much advice?   

5) How much homework?   

6) How many pens?   

7) How many opportunities?   

8) How much wood?   

9) How much ideas?   

10) How much butter?   

11) How many bags?   

12) How many lemons?   

13) How much money?   



14) How many cars?   

15) How many questions?   

16) How much food? 

17) How many pancakes? 

18) How much cheese?   

19) How much news?   

20) How much blood?   

21) How many cigarettes?   

22) How much time?   

23) How much work?   

24) How many people?   

25) How many children?   

26) How much juice?   

27) How much energy?   



28) How much information?   

29) How much hair?   

30) How many bottles of do you drink every day? 

31) How much tea is there in the cup? 

32) How many glasses are there on the table? 

33) How many apples are there on the table? 

34) How much butter is there in the fridge? 

35) How many chairs are there in the room? 

36) How much chocolate is there in the box? 

37) How many notebooks do you have? 

38) How much meat does she have? 

39) How many stamps do you have? 

40) How much sugar does Alice have? 

41) How many CDs does he have? 



42) How much cheese do they have? 

43) How many erasers have you got? 

44) How much money has your father got? 

45) How many hats have they got? 

46) How much perfume has Susan got? 

47) How many shirts has Jack got? 

48) How much oil have you got? 

49) How much beer is there in the fridge? 

50) How many eggs do you want? 

51) How many languages do you speak? 

52) How many people are there in the class? 

53) How many days are there in a week? 

54) How much milk do you drink every day? 

55) How many kilos of rice do you want? 



56) How much soda does she want? 

57) How much soup is there in the fridge? 

58) How many tomatoes do you want? 

59) How many languages does your sister speak? 

60) How many boys are there in her class? 

61) How many days are there in January? 

62) How many countries are there in the world? 

63) How many people work in your company? 

64) How much traffic was there on the way to work? 

65) How much did your jacket cost? 

66) How much does it cost? 

67) How many cousins do you have? 

68) How much is the dress on display in the window? 

69) How much money did you spend? 



70) How many pieces of chocolate would you like? 

71) How much are those shoes? 

72) How much paper will I need? 

73) How many books did you buy? 

74) How many students are in the class right now? 

75) How many brothers and sisters have you got? 

76) How much did you pay for a week holiday in London? 

77) How many miles can you run? 

78) How many pairs of shoes did you buy during the sales? 

79) How much do these trainers cost? 

80) How much time did you stay in Paris last month? 

81) How much rugby matches did you win last year? 

82) How many classes will you attend in your new school? 

83) How many hours do you sleep every night? 



84) How many countries have you visited so far? 

85) How much electricity did you use last winter? 

86) How much time did it take you to learn Chinese so well? 

87) How many hours are you going to sit in front of the TV? 

88) How much money did you spend on food last week? 

89) How much coffee do you think Tom drinks every day? 

90) How much sleep do you usually get every night? 

91) How much wine did you buy?  

92) How many dolls did you have when you were a little girl? 

93) How many eggs should I use for an omelet for five people? 

94) How many litres of petrol does it take to fill your car? 

95) How many glasses of wine did you drink before I got here? 

96) How much water do you drink a day? 

97) How much work still needs to be done? 



98) How many children do you want to have when you get married? 

99) How much bread do you eat every day? 

100) How much medicine do you take every day? 

101) How much rice do you eat every day? 

102) How much cash do you usually carry? 

103) How much experience do you have? 

104) How many cousins have you got? 

105) How much money did you spend yesterday?  

106) How much TV sets have you got at home? 

107) How much hair has your grandfather got? 

108) How much homework do you get every day? 

109) How many mobiles have you had? 

110) How much snow was there in your village last year? 
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